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Summary
The genetic contribution to common forms of osteo-
arthritis (OA) is well established but poorly understood.
We performed a genome scan, using 302 markers for
loci predisposing to distal interphalangeal joint (DIP)
OA. Tominimize genetic heterogeneity in our study sam-
ple, we identified siblings with a severe, radiologically
defined phenotype from the nationwide registers of Fin-
land. In the initial genome scan, linkage analysis in 27
sibships gave a pairwise LOD score (Z) 11.00 with nine
of the screening markers. In the second stage, additional
markers and family members were genotyped in these
chromosomal regions. On 2q12-q13, IL1R1 resulted in
at recombination fraction (v) 0, allowing aZ = 2.34
dominant mode of inheritance. Association analysis of
markers D2S2264, IL1R1, D2S373, and D2S1789
jointly provided some evidence for a shared haplotype
among the affected individuals (P value of .012). Also,
multipoint nonparametric linkage analysis yielded a P
value of .0001 near the locus IL1R1 and ∼20P = .0007
cM telomeric near marker D2S1399, which, in two-
point analysis, gave ( ). This chromo-Z = 1.48 v = .02
somal region on 2q harbors the interleukin 1 gene cluster
and, thus, represents a good candidate region for in-
flammatory and autoimmune disorders. Three addi-
tional chromosomal regions—4q26-q27, 7p15-p21, and
Xcen—also provided some evidence for linkage, and fur-
ther analyses would be justified to clarify their potential
involvement in the genetic predisposition to DIP OA.
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Introduction
Osteoarthritis (OA;MIM 165720) represents a common
cause of human musculoskeletal disability. This heter-
ogeneous disorder is characterized by both degenerative
and reactive changes in the joints, thought to be driven
by a spectrum of environmental and genetic factors (Fel-
son 1988; Felson et al. 1998; Hirsch et al. 1998). To
study the genetic predisposition to a complex disease
such as OA, accurate phenotype ascertainment is a ne-
cessity, and radiological changes are considered superior
to clinical manifestations in the diagnostic definition of
OA (Hart et al. 1994). The proportion of variability
attributed to genetic factors in the susceptibility to ra-
diologically definedOA depends on the sex and the joint-
specific pattern of the disorder (Kaprio et al. 1996; Spec-
tor et al. 1996) and is estimated to be 39%–65% for
OA of the hands and knees in female subjects (Spector
et al. 1996).
The prevalence of severe hand OA in Finland is low
in subjects of age !50 years (0.04% in age group 40–49
years), after which it increases rapidly (0.18% in age
group 50–59 years) (Ka¨rkka¨inen 1985). There is some
evidence that distal interphalangeal joint (DIP) OA,
characterized by symmetry of joint involvement, female
preponderance, and Heberden nodes (Stecher et al.
1941; Cooper et al. 1996), represents a specific form of
OA with the strongest genetic component and, thus, is
an ideal target for genetic studies aimed at dissecting the
molecular background of OA (Spector et al. 1996; Fel-
son et al. 1998; Hirsch et al. 1998).
In addition to careful dissection of the clinical phe-
notype, the utilization of study samples from isolated
populations can reduce the complexity of polygenic dis-
orders (Lander and Schork 1994). The population struc-
ture of Finland has proved advantageous for disease-
locus mapping, because of the restricted number of an-
cestral founders (leading to somewhat reduced gene di-
versity) and subsequent genetic isolation (Mahtani et al.
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Figure 1 Schematic presentation of the identification of subjects
with DIP OA, who were included in the first stage of the genome scan
(for details, see Subjects and Methods).
Table 1
Distribution of OA Stages (Kellgren 1963), by Joint
and by Hand, among Subjects Included in the First
Stage of the Genome Scan
DISTRIBUTION OF OA IN (%)
STAGE
DIP Joints PIP Joints MCP Joints
Right Left Right Left Right Left
0 0 0 0 0 29 28
I 0 0 35 30 39 43
II 25 26 21 28 19 21
III 21 23 16 18 8 5
IV 54 51 26 23 5 3
1996; Kuokkanen et al. 1997). To search for DIP OA
loci, we performed a genome scan in a study sample of
27 sibships, identified on the basis of nationwide study
cohorts. The results provide evidence for linkage on the
chromosomal region 2q12-q13 harboring a cluster of
potentially relevant candidate genes for OA. Nonpara-
metric multipoint analysis (SIMWALK 2.40) revealed




We contacted subjects who had participated in any of
three studies (fig. 1), as follows: (a) 55 subjects recorded
as having hand OA in the Mini-Finland Health Survey
(Ka¨rkka¨inen 1985), (b) 90 twin pairs reporting physi-
cian-diagnosed hand OA in a questionnaire of the Finn-
ish twin-cohort study in 1995 (Kujala et al., in press),
or (c) 50 patients with hand OA identified by the Rheu-
matism Foundation Hospital in an earlier study (Vikkula
et al. 1993). In all stages, the studies were approved by
the institutional ethical committees, and informed con-
sent was obtained from the participants. Volunteers re-
sponded to a questionnaire, participated in hand x-ray
examination, and provided blood samples for genetic
analysis. A radiologist who did not have access to the
other subject information graded the osteoarthritic
changes in the hand x-rays (Kellgren 1963), DIP, prox-
imal interphalangeal joints (PIP), and metacarpophal-
angeal joints (MCP), and both hands separately. Subjects
with rheumatoid arthritis were excluded, on the basis of
clinical or radiological data. Because of the high prev-
alence of DIP OA in the population with of 150 years,
stringent diagnostic criteria were applied. The inclusion
criteria in our final study group were 3d- or 4th-degree
radiographic OA in DIP joints and a positive family
history of OA, with at least one sibling with DIP OA.
The other siblings volunteering for the study went
through the same protocol as described above, except
that subjects with 2d- or 4th-degree radiographic OA in
DIP joints were also included as affected individuals. The
distribution of OA stages, by joint and by hand, among
the subjects included in the first stage of the genome
scan is given in table 1.
Our final study group comprised a total of 64 affected
subjects (11 men and 53 women; mean age at x-ray 58.9
years), derived from 27 independent families (3 families
with 4 affected sibs, 4 families with 3 affected sibs, and
20 families with affected sib pairs [ASP]). Only affected
sibs were genotyped in the first stage, but samples were
collected from all available parents, for phase infor-
mation. In the second stage, 16 additional affected fam-
ily members (5 mothers, 3 children, 4 additional siblings,
and 4 first cousins) were also genotyped for denser
marker maps. To obtain control-allelic frequencies and
haplotypes for the IL1R1 locus and flanking markers,
16 Finnish core families were genotyped.
Genotyping
For the initial low-resolution scan, we genotyped 302
microsatellite markers, with an average spacing of ∼13
cM, from a modified Cooperative Human Linkage Cen-
ter (CHLC) human-screening set (Weber version 6.0).
The order and sex-averaged distances of these markers
were determined on the basis of the published CHLC
map (CHLC database). For the second stage, additional
markers were genotyped in the regions yielding pairwise
or ASP LOD scores (Z) 11.00. Markers were selected
from the Genome Database, the Genetic Location Da-
tabase, and the Marshfield Medical Research Founda-
tion. Intragenic markers from relevant candidate genes
were chosen if they were located on the chromosomal
regions yielding positive Z values, and the marker order
and the distances between the markers were determined
in accordance with the above-mentioned maps. For the
higher-resolution map of the chromosomal region 2q12-
q24, the marker order was determined on the basis of
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Figure 2 Results of pairwise linkage analysis (dominant inheritance, disease-allele frequency of .0001) and multipoint nonparametric
analysis (statistic B) of markers genotyped in a 62-cM region on 2q11-q24. The spacing between hash marks on the X-axis is 1 cM. The
columns represent the pairwise dominant Zmax values. Two-point Z values obtained with information from all markers of the figure in the
polylocus analysis are indicated by short horizontal lines above the corresponding columns. The continuous line represents the log10 P values
for statistic B results, measuring the maximum number of genes among affecteds IBD to any founder gene, as described in the article by Sobel
and Lange (1996). NPL scores, as implemented in GENEHUNTER, are represented by the dashed line and are included for comparison. The
marker order was determined on the basis of the contig maps (see Subjects and Methods).
Whitehead contigs WC2.8, WC2.9, and WC2.11 and
on the contig map containing critical region of NPH1
(familial juvenile nepronophthisis), all accessed with the
Mapview function from the Genome Database. The lo-
cation of marker IL1R1 was determined by radiation-
hybrid mapping with a G3 RH panel (Research Genet-
ics), the Stanford Human Genome Center radiation hy-
brid–mapping e-mail server, and the program RHMAP
(v. 2.01; M. Boehnke). Two DQ microsatellite markers
(DQCAR andG51152, allelic frequencies of whichwere
available in the Finnish population) on 6p21.3 (Lin et
al. 1997) were genotyped to thoroughly cover the human
leukocyte antigen (HLA) region. The fluorecently labeled
PCR products were electrophoretically separated, either
with an automated laser fluorecence DNA sequencer
(Pharmacia Biotech) or with an ABI 377 sequencer (PE
Biosystems) with GENESCAN (version 2.1) peak-calling
software. The alleles were identified with ALLELE
LINKS (Pharmacia Biotech) or with GENOTYPER (ver-
sion 2.0; PE Biosystems).
Statistical Analysis
The data were analyzed with the ANALYZE program,
by FASTLINK version 2.2 (Cottingham et al. 1993),
with application of both “model-based” and “model-
free” tests. In the first stage, two-point affecteds-only
linkage analysis was performed with MLINK (Lathrop
and Lalouel 1984), allowing both dominant and reces-
sive mode-of-inheritance models, with phenocopy pen-
etrance of .01 and disease-allele frequencies of .1 and
.0001. Allele frequencies for marker loci were estimated
under the null hypothesis of no linkage, on the basis of
all individuals included in the analysis, with use of the
DOWNFREQ program of ANALYZE (Go¨ring and Ter-
williger 1999). Nonallelic heterogeneity among the fam-
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Table 2
The Common D2S2264–1 cM–IL1R1–1 cM–D2S373–1













No. of DIP OA Pedigreesb ( )n = 27
6 (4) 8 (5) 13 (8) 18 (10)
No. of Control Chromosomes ( )n = 64
2 2 7 8
Pc .012 .049 .012 .049
a An arrow (R) within the corresponding haplotype indicates the
map position revealing the strongest association.
b The number of families in which the corresponding haplotype is
shared by all affected individuals is shown in parentheses.
c One randomly selected affected individual from each DIP OA fam-
ily (54 affected chromosomes) and 64 control chromosomes were in-
cluded in the association analysis for multiple loci jointly, done with
DISMULT (Terwilliger 1995), to obtain the P value.
ilies was assessed with HOMOG (Ott 1991, p. 223;
Kuokkanen et al. 1996). ASP analysis was performed
with a maximum likelihood–pseudomarker method, as
implemented in the SIBPAIR program (Kuokkanen et al.
1996). In the second stage, the regions followed up were
analyzed with the program POLYLOCUS (Terwilliger
and Ott 1993), which adds information from neighbor-
ing markers to the two-point analysis when the primary
marker being analyzed is uninformative for linkage, thus
increasing the power. For regions showing suggestive
evidence of linkage in the two-point linkage analysis,
multipoint nonparametric analysis was performed with
SIMWALK 2.40 (Sobel and Lange 1996). This program
slides an imaginary trait locus across the marker map
and calculates several sharing statistics at each position
of the map. The “statistic B” measures the maximum
number of genes among affecteds identical by descent
(IBD) to any founder and tends to have greatest power
against dominant disease transmission. Association
analyses for a single locus and for multiple loci were
performed with the DISLAMB andDISMULT programs,
respectively (Terwilliger 1995). Haplotypes were con-
structed with GENEHUNTER (Kruglyak et al. 1996).
Results
First-Stage Genome Scan
We performed the initial genome scan in 27 sibships
with DIP OA. Complete linkage data of the genome
scan, done with 302 screening markers providing the
average marker density of ∼13 cM, are available on our
web site (Department of Human Molecular Genetics,
National Public Health Institute, Finland).
In pairwise linkage analysis, was obtainedZ 1 1.00
with seven screening-set markers, in the chromosomal
regions 2q, 7p, 8q, 9p, 9q, and 12q. In addition, two
markers on 4q and 10p gave in ASP analysis.Z 1 1.00
Three consecutive markers on Xcen yielded ,Z ! 1.00
but they were still included in the second-stage analysis
because of the width of the chromosomal region showing
mildly positive Z values.
Second-Stage Genome Scan
In the second stage, the promising regions were further
examined by genotyping of additional markers and fam-
ily members (see Subjects and Methods). The complete
results of the second-stage analyses are available on our
web site (Department of Human Molecular Genetics,
National Public Health Institute, Finland).
In the initial genome scan, marker D2S410 gave a
two-point Z of 2.51 at recombination fraction (v) 0
(dominant mode). D2S1399, ∼20 cM telomeric, had a
two-point Z of 1.48 ( [dominant mode]), and anv = .02
ASP Z of 1.68. Additional markers genotyped in the
second stage included intragenic microsatellite markers
for two candidate genes in the region: 222/223 for in-
terleukin 1 alpha (IL1A; MIM 147760) and IL1R1 (for
interleukin 1 type I receptor; MIM 147810). IL1R1 gave
a maximum pairwiseZ of 2.34 ( [dominant mode]),v = 0
and a higher resolution map of this 20-cM chromosomal
region was constructed (fig. 2). The order of the markers
was established on the basis of clone contigs and phys-
ical maps available for the region (see Subjects and
Methods).
With markers telomeric to IL1R1, a two-point Z of
1.19 ( ) with marker D2S293 was obtained. Nearv = .10
marker D2S1399 (2q21), marker D2S298 ( ;Z = 1.03
) also resulted in (fig. 2). Polylocus two-v = .10 Z 1 1.00
point analysis, which extracts information frommultiple
markers jointly, was also conducted with all the markers
on 2q11-q24 and gave higher Z values for markers
D2S293 ( ), D2S298 ( ), and D2S1399Z = 1.68 Z = 1.72
( ), but did not increase the Z value obtained inZ = 1.65
two-point analysis with IL1R1 (see fig. 2). In these anal-
yses, the dominant mode of inheritance systematically
yielded the highest Z values in this region. In nonpar-
ametric multipoint analysis, done with SIMWALK 2.40
(Sobel and Lange 1996), statistic B gave P = .0001
near marker IL1R1 and gave near markerP = .0007
D2S1399 (fig. 2). SIMWALK 2.40 also calculates the
nonparametric statistics as implemented in GENE-
HUNTER, and this nonparametric linkage (NPL) curve
is also shown in figure 2.
We wanted to monitor for potential linkage disequi-
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Table 3
Two-Point Linkage Analysis of the Markers Outside 2Q, 4Q, and 7P, Analyzed in the Second Stage









ASPDominant Recessive Dominant Recessive
8q21-q24 D8S1018 .00 .00 .19 (.22) .00 .00
2 GAAT1A4 1.62 (.00) .70 (.16) 1.39 (.00) .56 (.18) .75
2 D8S257 .00 .00 .00 .00 .00
9p-p22 D9S54 .01 (.34) .00 .17 (.16) .12 (.28) .01
4 D9S178 .00 (.38) .01 (.38) .26 (.10) .35 (.22) .02
1 D9S2169 .76 (.00) 1.14 (.10) .65 (.00) .78 (.14) .99
6 D9S921 .00 .00 .00 .00 .00
9q33-q34 D9S1850 .00 .00 .06 (.22) .10 (.26) .00
4 D9S915 1.12 (.00) 2.23 (.00) 1.12 (.00) 2.23 (.00) 1.51
4 DBH .16 (.16) .21 (.24) .35 (.10) .31 (.22) .19
1 D9S158 .00 .00 .00 .00 .00
10p14-p15 D10S552 .00 (.42) .03 (.32) .00 .08 (.28) .08
4 D10S189 .78 (.12) 1.05 (.12) .58 (.16) .52 (.18) 1.20
8 D10S1412 .00 .02 (.36) .00 .01 (.38) .00
12q24 D12S367 .00 .00 .00 .03 (.36) .00
3 GATA32F05 .23 (.24) .00 .06 (.34) .00 .18
10 D12S1045 .00 .00 .00 .00 .00
Xcen DXS6810 .00 .00 .00
1 MAOA .00 .04 (.26) .04
4 DXS1003 .65 (.04) .92 (.02) .34
3 DXS1039 .93 (.00) 1.72 (.00) .84
6 AR .67 (.06) .99 (.06) .28
2 DXS7132 .64 (.10) .47 (.14) .55
8 DXS6800 .00 .00 .31
a Disease-allele frequencies producing Zmax values under dominant mode of inheritance were .0001,
for the markers on 8q and 10p, and .1, for the markers on 9p, 9q, and Xcen. When recessive mode of
inheritance was allowed, disease-allele frequency was set at .1 for all the chromosomal regions. Infor-
mation from the neighboring markers (shown in this table) was extracted in two-point analyses with
POLYLOCUS.
librium at the IL1R1 locus, and this and flanking mi-
crosatellite markers were genotyped in a control-sample
set of 16 Finnish core families yielding a total of 64
control haplotypes. The allelic frequencies were found
to differ slightly between the independent DIP OA cases
( ) and the control subjects ( ). The IL1R1n = 37 n = 32
94-bp allele was more prevalent in individuals affected
with DIP OA (55% vs. 39%), whereas the 92-bp allele
was found at a lower frequency in the affected than in
the control sample (15% vs. 26%) ( ). A puta-P = .05
tive shared haplotype, with markers D2S2264–1
cM–IL1R1–1 cM–D2S373–1 cM–D2S1789, was iden-
tified in six DIP OA families, but in only 2 of 64 control
chromosomes. Association analysis for multiple loci
jointly, done with the program DISMULT (Terwilliger
1995), yielded a P value of .012 between markers
D2S373 and D2S1798. Parts of this potential risk hap-
lotype were also more prevalent in chromosomes of af-
fected individuals than in controls (table 2).
The results of two-point analysis of markers geno-
typed on other chromosomal regions in the second stage
are presented in table 3. On 4q26-q27, markerD4S2394
resulted in ( ) with the recessive modeZ = 1.89 v = .10max
of inheritance and ( ) when the domi-Z = 1.72 v = 0max
nant mode was applied. When combined information
from markers D4S1651, IL2 (the intragenic marker for
the interleukin 2 gene), D4S2394, D4S2429, and
D4S1644—flanking ∼5 cM—was used, polylocus anal-
ysis gave two-point Z values of 1.89 and 1.85 with
markers D4S2394 and D4S2429, respectively (fig. 3).
Statistic B gave in the vicinity of the markerP = .0001
D4S2394 (fig. 3).
On 7p15-p21, the screening-set marker D7S513
yielded ( ) for the recessive andZ = 1.29 v = 0 Z =max max
( ) for the dominant mode, and marker1.38 v = 0
D7S673, 10-cM centromeric, gave ( ) (atZ = 1.22 v = 0
disease-allele frequency of .0001). When information
was extracted from markers D7S481, D7S2201,
D7S513, D7S664, and D7S613—with average spacing
of ∼5 cM—the combined Zmax obtained in the polylocus
analysis was 1.11 with marker D7S513. In multipoint
allele-sharing analysis (SIMWALK 2.40), P values of
.001 were obtained near markers D7S664 and D7S673
(fig. 3).
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Figure 3 Results of pairwise and multipoint nonparametric analysis (statistic B) of markers in chromosomal regions 4q26-q27 (A) and
7p15-p21 (B). The spacing between hash marks on the X-axis is 1 cM. The columns represent the pairwise dominant Zmax values. Two-point
Z values obtained with information from all markers of the figure in the polylocus analysis are indicated by short horizontal lines above the
corresponding columns. The line represents the log10 P values for statistic B results, measuring the maximum number of genes among affecteds
IBD to any founder gene (Sobel and Lange 1996).
On 9q33-q34, the screening-set marker D9S915 re-
sulted in ( [recessive mode]). FlankingZ = 2.23 v = 0max
markers D9S1850 and DBH gave andZ = 0 Z =max max
( [recessive mode]), respectively, and the po-0.22 v = .21
lylocus Z value obtained with these markers was 2.23
with D9S915. Multipoint allele-sharing analysis with
SIMWALK 2.40 (statistic B) resulted in , nearP = .03
marker D9S158.
On Xcen, several markers in a 30-cM region showed
slightly positive ASP Z values, and polylocus analysis
for markers in this region resulted in the following Z
values: 0.92 with DXS1003, 1.72 with DXS1039, and
0.99 with AR (an intragenic marker for the androgen-
receptor gene).
No increased evidence of linkage emerged in the pair-
wise linkage analyses with markers in the chromosomal
regions 8q21-q24, 9p-p22, 10p14-p15, and 12q24 (ta-
ble 3).
Discussion
OA is a common feature in many monogenic con-
nective-tissue syndromes, and mutations have been iden-
tified in genes encoding proteins influencing cartilage
structure and metabolism (Vikkula and Olsen 1996).
Unlike these syndromic forms of OA, the genetic factors
predisposing to common OA remain largely unknown.
Most investigations have focused on OA in large,
weight-bearing joints, and positive evidence for linkage
or association has been reported for candidate genes or
loci on 12q12-q14 (COL2A1, by Knowlton et al.
[1990], and VDR, by Uitterlinden et al. [1997]), 8q
(Baldwin et al. 1995), and 1p (MATN1 by Meulenbelt
et al. 1997). Recently, a two-stage genome scan in British
sib pairs detected a putative female-specific susceptibility
locus for hip and knee OA, on chromosome 11q (Chap-
man et al. 1999). However, findings in one data set have
usually not been replicated in other study samples, con-
sistent with the expectations in studies of complex mul-
tifactorial diseases. Similarly, association of DIP OA
with HLA haplotypes has been suggested by some (Pat-
trick et al. 1989) but not by all of the studies (Ercilla et
al. 1977; Benavides et al. 1985). In our genome scan for
DIP OA loci, neither linkage nor association could be
detected in the HLA region (see the Subjects and Meth-
ods section and the Department of Human Molecular
Genetics, National Public Health Institute, Finland web
site). Suggestive evidence of linkage was found, however,
with markers on 2q and 4q, providing support for the
potential involvement of gene(s) in these chromosomal
regions in the predisposition to DIP OA.
The inheritance pattern of DIP OA could be consistent
with the presence of a single major genetic component
modified by additional genes and environmental factors
(Felson et al. 1998). Linkage analysis has proved useful
in the mapping of complex traits in rare multiplex fam-
ilies (Mahtani et al. 1996; Kuokkanen et al.1997), but
this method has also been criticized (Curtis and Sham
1995; Kruglyak 1997). However, in pedigrees rising
from genetically homogeneous populations—such as the
Finns—with potentially only few ancestors, linkage anal-
yses of complex traits could be especially powerful if the
phenotype is properly dissected.We performed the initial
analyses by using robust two-point linkage analyses,
which are less sensitive to map and genotyping errors
than are multipoint methods (Risch and Giuffra 1992),
and applied polylocus linkage analyses in the second
stage to increase the informativeness of a given genomic
region. In our data set, the highest pairwise Z values
were obtained with the assumption of a dominant mode
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of inheritance and the absence of phenocopies, most
probably a result of the selection strategy of our study
sample, which emphasized a very severe and familial
form of the disease (H. Go¨ring and J. Terwilliger, un-
published data).
Multipoint nonparametric statistics for allele sharing
among affecteds were calculated with SIMWALK 2.40
(Sobel et Lange 1996; see Subjects and Methods). In
multipoint analysis, it is more important to use “model-
free” methods because of the high false-negative rates
associated with multipoint “model-based” linkage anal-
ysis done under a wrong model. The statistic B of SIM-
WALK 2.40, measuring the maximum number of genes
among affecteds IBD to any one founder gene, showed
significant evidence for linkage on 2q12-q21. In our data
set, this analysis had greater power than the NPL sta-
tistics of GENEHUNTER (Kruglyak et al. 1996), as is
shown in figure 2. This statistic provided additional sup-
port for linkage of chromosomal regions 4q26-q27 and
7p15-p21 as well, but did not increase the evidence for
linkage obtained in pairwise linkage analyses of chro-
mosomal region 9q33-q34.
Interestingly, two loci on 2q13-q32 and 2q33-q35 re-
vealed association with finger-joint OA, in a study of
British sib pairs (Wright et al. 1996). These regions are
located at some distance from our most informative
markers; however, if all the problems associated with the
distance approximations in the linkage analyses of com-
plex diseases are taken into consideration, this could still
suggest that the loci on 2q have a more general impact
on DIP OA in Finns and also in other populations. The
chromosomal region 2q12-q14 providing evidence for
linkage in this genome scan harbors the interleukin 1
(IL1) gene cluster (genes coding for IL1A on 2q13, IL1B
on 2q13, IL1R1 and IL1R2 on 2q12-q22, and IL1RN
on 2q14.2), a group of relevant candidate genes for rheu-
matoid diseases (McDowell et al. 1995). The degree of
linkage disequilibrium in the IL1 gene cluster has been
studied recently (Cox et al. 1998), allowing for the
rational design of further experiments in this region.
Since DIP OA often aggregates with OA in large, weight-
bearing joints—particularly knee OA (Spector et al.
1996)—this potential predisposing locus could also be
involved in other forms of common arthritis.
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